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she claizned~that,in fact,she had
been gang-raped.Despite her
protests,Tommie contacted the police.Whenthey arrived,she was.
unable to give any substantive details about her attackers.
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THALIA ANDTOMMIE MASSIF
rock of duplicity was partially lifted.
There was no physical evidence of
rape on either Thalia or the defendants, who were a distance away
when the crime was committed..
Three witnesses clanned to have reported to the police that they saw
Thalia followed by a white man
shortlybefore the attack.
The response ofthe police was
simple.Bury everything that was inconvenient,along with the rumors
of a false claim ofrape,to cover up
marital infidelity and cheating — a
lover who beat Thalia or perhaps
even an enraged husband.
At trial,before a racially mixed
jury,the case fell apart:The jury
could not unanimously agree on a
verdict and a nnistrial was declared.
The five remained free on bail.
Americans,far and wide,led.by
Continued on page 39
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Continued from page 38

Thalias mother,Grace,were uifuriated bythe non-verdict.Locals
lived under a cloud of violence.
One defendant,Horace Ida,was
beaten.Another was abducted in
a vicious scheme hatched by
Grace,who enlisted the help of
Tommie and two,fellow sailors.
Joe Kahahawai was kidnapped
and beaten. When he wouldrit
confess,he was killed.En route to
dumping his body,his kidnappers
were discovered and arrested..
Charged with murder,the four
received privileged treatment. .
Grace remained impexvious and
defiant,freely admitting the crime
to the press and saying she had
"slept better"for it. Her only regret
was their bungling effort to discard the corpse.
With noted criminal defense attorney Clarence Darrow attheir
side,they were confident ofvictory.
The sensationaljammed-packed .
'trial started on Apri14,1932.
The prosecution's overpowering
case was countered by Darrow arguingtemporary insanity: that
while Tommie was indeed the killer,
he blacked out and in a fit ofblind
rage shot,to the shock ofhis co-defendants,the confessing rapist
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JOEKAHAHAWAI
Two psychiatrists supported the
claim.His final witness,Thalia
Massie,emotionallytold ofher ordealand ofthe loving care she receivedfrom her supportive husband
Some spectators wept at her tale.
Oncross-examination,the prosecutorconfronted her with a pur,
Joined psychiatric questionnaire
thatindicated maritaldiscord.Instandy,Thalias demeanor changed
Shebecame enraged,turnuigfrom
the sweetwitness to a shrew"Where .
didyou getthis?"she shrieked,rippingthe paper to shreds.
Her supporters yelled their approval and applauded her actions.

The judge called for order.As she
left the stand,she collapsed into
the arms of her husband,crying:
"What right has he got to say that
I dontlove you?"
The theatrics were followed by
equally impassionedclosing arguments. The verdict was announced
on April 29:guilty of manslaughter.
T`he killing was not premeditated.
The defendants were stunned.The
sentence was 10 years.
Darrow set to rendering the
verdict a.momentary setbacic
With pressure building to douse
the incendiary incident,he marshaledhis powerful supporters.
Caving,the governor commuted
the sentencesfrom 10 yearsto one
hour;to be served in the governor's office,
Epilogue .
The defendants and Darrow left
the island to a hero's welcome on
the mainland. The rape charges
were dropped.Thalia and Tommiesoon divorced,both suffering
mental health issues,the cause for
Tommie's militaxy discharge.
Thalia committed suicide in 1963.
Her mother,the stately Grace,
continued her hunuious lifestyle,
G►tII~li
dying at 95.

